
Passion for photography, Travelling and engaging with tourist?
If you said yes to the 3 options: We are looking for you! 

Job Info - Engaging tourists and creating memorable photographic experiences for them by making 
photoshoots of their holidays

Job Location - Canary Islands (Spain), Italy and Croatia

Your role as touristic photographer inside the Hotels: 

 Greeting tourists and approaching them to propose them photo sessions in the moment or by 
appointment

 Conducts professional photo sessions, by appointment
 Performing the selection of photos and closing the sale of your photos or from your team 

colleagues 
 Team playing with the other photographer’s part of your team 

You are a good candidate if you have the next requirements:
 Passion for photography (Professional or amateur photographic skills)
 Outgoing and extrovert personality
 High level of English (additional languages will be a plus)
 Strong public relations and selling skills
 You like challenges and you are goal oriented 
 Minimum of 4-months availability to keep working with us
 Age between 18 and 40 years
 Immediate incorporation (From March/April)

What we offer: 
 Full time contract
 Fixed salary, 1.050 € net. aprox.
 Meals in the Hotel where you work 
 Accommodation near your working place cover by the company. 
 Professional photographic equipment (so you don´t have to use your equipment)
 Professional Training to perform the work properly before going to your working destination 

(Online Academy and Presential training) 
 Health and social insurance 
 Opportunity of growth within the company
 Mobility between working destinations  
 Flight refund (completing the requirements) 

How to apply?: send your CV to seleccion@fotoeventigroup.com and fill in the form on our website:
https://www.fotoeventigroup.com/en/join-our-team/
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